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When is War Justified?

"Kill'em all, and let God sort'em out!" As a Christian, what do you think about this
slogan of war that is occasionally expressed in the military environment--sometimes jokingly,
sometimes seriously? Is it humorous or repulsive? Is it biblical or blasphemous? Interestingly,
though it is heard today in conversations, read on bumper stickers and worn on T-shirts, it is not
a new sentiment. In fact, it expresses the feelings of a churchman nearly a thousand years &go,
who, when asked by a military commander on the battlefield for assistance in distinguishing
between Christians and non-Christians replied, "Kill them all. God will know which are His."

[Arnaud-Amaury, Abbot of Citeaux, 12A9, when asked by the Crusaders what to do with the
citizens of Beziers who were a mixture of Catholics and Cathars] [t was fully accepted and
acted upon as a "Christian response." Values have consequences. His did, and so do yours.

What should be the Christian attitude and response to the death, destruction, and
devastation caused by war? Is war moral, immoral, or amoral? Are all wars the same morally and
ethically? When can Christians participate in war? When should Christians abstain from
participation or protest against a war? Can Christians fight against other Christians? If we go to
war, does Christianity provide any guidance for the conduct of war on either a strategic or
personal level? What is there in Christian doctrine that promotes war, and what is there in
Christian doctrine that promotes peace? lWhen a Christian begins to think about how to apply his
or her faitlt to the realm of warfare, these are often some of the first questions. If we truly believe
that our faith matters and that the Bible should be applied to every area of our lives, then we
must think about its application in global affairs as well as family, church, vocational, and
community life.

Throughout its two-thousand-year history, Christians have justified, rationalized,
restrained, and informed the act of war and the conduct of warfare. They have, in various times
and by various means, both upheld and departed from biblical standards, and both ecclesiastical
and secular leaders have appealed to Christianity's teachings for personal and national guidance
and support.

Whenever there is waro there are four elements that come together to determine the
course of the conflict: government, military, the public, and technology. Behind these four
elements of war there are many influences of which religious values (and in our case.
Christianity) are only one factor. Yet religion in general, ffid Christianity specifically, has been a
major factor in the history of warfare. There has not, however, been unanimity in the Christian
response. While, as we will see, there has been a prevailing Christian perspective or Christian
"doctrine" of wff, there have been several Christian positions articulated on war. Each of these
positions has a history and each of these positions has claimed biblical authority and support.
War, just like any other biblical topic, has been subject to various interpretations.

The Cause of |Var
The apostle Paul wrote, "If it is possible, as far as it depends on you, Iive at peace with

everyone" (Rom. 12:18). Yet history and headlines provide ample proof that "peace" cannot
always be the Christian response to the evil that people and nations perpetrate. Before we can
think theologically about the conduct of war and in war, we must think theologically about the
cause of war. In short, we must consider war and the problem of evil.



46 At the foundation of the Christian understanding of war is a belief in the fallen and
47 broken nature of humanity-a belief that all of humanity and every aspect of personal and
48 corporate life are marred by sin and original sin. Our sinful nature corrupts intemational relations
49 as well as interpersonal relations. War is ultimately a reflection of and consequence of sin. The
50 Russian author Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn, who was both a soldier and a political prisoner under the
51 Stalin regime, said of the widespread effects of sin that "gradually it was discerned to me that the
52 line separating good and wil passes not through slates, nor between classes, nor between
53 political parties either-but right thmugh every human hearl"
54 Wars are fought on the battlefields of the globe, but they are waged lirst in the human
55 heart. To call war anything less than evil would be self-deception. The Christian conscience has
56 thmughout history recognized the tragic character of war. The issue thal tears the Christian
57 conscience is not whether war is good, but whether it is in all cases avoidable.
58 The dearh, destruction, horrors, personal and property losses of war are real issues. For a
59 Christian to think about and wrestle with the issues of war is to struggle with the problem of evil.
60 How then have Christians responded to the problem of evil as it relates to war?
6 l
62
63 The Chrislian Spectrum ol lltar
64 Christians throughout history have reoognized that the formulation ofa doctrine of war or
65 approach to war is a theological and biblical deduction based upon the understanding of
66 numerous passages in the Bible (cf. Eccles. 3:1, 8; Matt. 5:44:24:6-7; Acts l0:i-23; Rom. 13:1-
67 7; I Tim. 2:2; I Pet.2:13-17). How those passages are understood determines the position that
68 one holds. Thert is no "red letter" biblical doctrine of war. Thus the issue is not "what is the
69 Bible's view of war" but. "what view best and rcflects the biblical passages regarding war?"
70 The Christian response to war has been a spectrum ranging from absolute rejection of war
71 and participation in war to full participation with the proclamation of divine blessing and
72 authority. The spectrum has ranged from the pacifist words of the American folk hymn "Gonna
73 lay down my sword and shield down by the riverside, ain't gonna study war no more" to the cry
74 of the Crusaders of the Middle Ages "God wills it!" Several Clxistian perspectives on war have
75 emerged over the centuries. The spectrum of Christian participation in war runs as follows:
76 pacifism, noffesistance, just war, preventive war, and crusade. For each of these views there are
77 secular as well as religious counterpafis, i.e. pacifism and Christian pacifism, just war and
78 Christian just war. Each view also has strengths and weaknesses as well as variations. At the two
79 ends of the spectrum are pacifism and the crusade. The 'Just war" position is the moderating
80 position in the spectrum and is the view that has be€n most prevalent throughout church history.
81 It is also a view that was developed largely by Christians (especially Ambrose, Augustine, and
82 Thomas Aquinas).
83 Critics of pacifism note that the principal problem with pacifism is that it misidentifies
84 the morality of the individual as justification for (or morality of) the behavior of the state. At the
8.5 other end, the principal problem with the crusade is that the church incorrectly identifies itself
86 with the function of the state, and a theocratic one at that.
87
88
89 llhat Does History Teach Us?
90 We seem suddanly to be living in extraordinarily anxious times. Terrorists invade our
91 cities, people die of anthrax from opening their mail, the economy is very unstable, and snipers



92 pick off random citizens doing their ordinary tasks of shopping and getting gas. The so-called
93 war on terrorism is diflicult to define. Public enemy #1 only a few years ago, Osama bin Laden,
94 disappears from the public screen and is interchangeably replac.ed with Saddam Hussein. Then
95 bin Laden r€appears, perhaps, and issues vague and yet honifring threats. Are we at code
96 yellow, code orange, code red? And what does that mean? Exactly how anxious are we supposed
97 to be?
98 The religious factor in all this anxiety is also new. Threat and cormter threat are couched
99 in the language of religion against religion, of god against god. Words not heard dominating in

100 the political sphere for centuries, crusade and jihad, seem to give the new world struggles a
101 trdnscendent frame. Are we stnrggling for good and is the enemy evil? Is the struggle about
102 fieedom? About oil? About markets? About who is God?
103 So much has been in the news about haq and Afghanistan and about possible threats
1$4 from terrorists that I must admit that at times the thought popped into my sinful head, 'l wish
105 we'd just 'nuke em' and get it over with." Even though I'm opposed to doing just that, I felt
106 within myself an overwhelming desire to lash out in violence just to get rid ofthe anxiety.
107 The concept 'Tust Wal' was bom in just such an anxious time, the time of Augustine of
108 Hippo in the fourth century, where the Holy Roman empire was suddenly under attack from
109 barbarian hordes of which little was known, but much suspected. The parallels to our own time
110 are rather striking.
I l l From the first to the fourth centuries after the death of Jesus, the Christian comrnunity
112 lived under siege, often subject to persecution by the Romans. Christians could not serve in the
113 Roman military because they were not wanted in the army. This has led to the enoneous
I 14 conclusion that the tiny Christian minority was pacifist.
115 But what happened? The persecution ended because the emperor Constantine converted
I 16 to Christianity in 400. What a miracle this seemed to the Christians of the time. Not only were
ll7 they no longer persecuted, but Christianity also triumphed and became the official religion ofthe
118 empire. And then what? From the north and the eas! barbarians, pagans, and Arian herctics such
I 19 as Goths began to invade this newly Christianized ernpire. In 410 came the tenible trauma of
120 Alaric's conquest ofRome. And so Augustine, a bishop and a Roman citizen, considered whether
121 the Christian could ever, in all conscience, kill in war.
122 For Augustine, the intent of both the nation and the individuals in war have much to do
123 with evaluating whether a war ctul be justified. '[F]or it makes a great difference by which
124 causes and under which authorities men undertake the wars that must be waged." (Against
125 Faustus the Manichean, 222) "The real evils in war are love of violence, revengeful cruelty,
126 fierpe and implacable enmity, wild resistance, and the lust of power, and such like" (City of God,
127 book 22) "For the natural order which seeks peace to be upset, it must be that the reason for
128 undertaking war is to restore hurnan affairs to peace." (Ibid). "For peace is not sought in order to
129 kindle war, but war is waged in order that peace may be obtained." (Letter 189) Even in war,
130 soldiers must conduct themselves as peacemakers, targeting the enemy and not engaging in
131 wholesale slaughter. The innocent must be protected, not killed as combatants.
132 Look at the development of Just War theory in the work of Thomas Aquinas in the 13o
133 and 146 centuries. Aquinas' time was far difercnt from that of Augustine. Aquinas took
134 Augustine's question "What is the moral evil in war?" (Book 22) and sanitized it to the question
135 "When is a war just?" His answer is a straightforward list: "For a war to be just three conditions
136 are necessaDr." (Summa Theolo giae,2a2ae.23-46) There needs to be a right authority to declare



137 war, a just cause and finally a right intention on the part ofthe belligerents, i.e. achieving some
138 good or avoiding some evil. This list of three is subsequently expanded to seven.
139 So, it all really comes down to whether we have a Just Cause or not. Are we defending
140 ourselves from attack (and that only came in with Aquinas; Augustine didn't include self-defense
141 in his original writings on Just War), or are we detbnding someone else from attack?
142 It is useful, in anxious and unstable times, to tum to a tradition of moral reasoning that
143 has been providing insight for nemly 1600 years. But even more usefirl is to take a look at the
144 Scriptures. That is the absolute standard and the one to which we are held accountable.
145 Regardless of the contribution to just war principles that was made by early Greek and
146 Roman philosophers and statesman and then expanded by religious leaders, the Christian view
147 on just war must ultimately be derived from the Scriptures, which alone are the final rule of faith
148 and practice.
149
150
151 lThat Does the Bihle Say?
152 God in his providence and protection oversees what happens in our world. That does not
153 mean tiat the Lord is directly responsible for war, but God sometimes permits what he does not
154 cause. It is important to remember that the Lord uses even the evil for which people are
155 responsible to carry out his purposes.
156 The teaching of the Bible leads the Christian to presuppos€ the possibility of a just war.
157 The undeniable fact of history is that war is a common condition in human affairs. From the
158 earliest days of man's existence, he has been at war with his fellow man. How has the church
159 responded to the fact of war?
160 Among Christians and their particular church denominations, there have been two basic
16l stands conceming war: pacifism and just r-ar. Pacifists declare that all war is evil and contrary to
162 the principles of Jesus and tlre New Testament. Hence, Christian participation in war is
163 forbidden. We often hear pacifists quote the famous passage from either Micah 4:3 or Isaiah 2:4
164 about beating swords into plowshares. Rarely do we hear people quoting the Lord when he
165 declares the exact opposite in Joel 3:9-10. There he commands, "Proclaim this among the
166 nations: Prepare for warl Rouse the warriors! Let all the fightirrg men draw near and attack. Beat
167 your plowshares into swords and your pnming hooks into spears."
168 Just war adherents believe that a war may be just if it meets certain criteria. If the war is
169 just, then a Christian may participate in it. There are five arguments that show that war is not
170 necessarily sinful (thoug[ of course, a particular wer may be), and that war can indeed be the
171 righteous response to evil.
172 Fhst, God, through the inspired words of Scripture, depicts Himself as a "man of war"
173 engaged in battle against His enemies (Ex. 15:3-9; Isa. 42:13). The Lord reveals that He is
174 "mighty in battle" (i.e. warfare; Ps.24:8). He describes Himself as using weapons of war (e.g.,
175 the sword and arrows; DetJL, 32:4142) to take vengeance on His enemies. If warfare is always
176 evil and the warrior is always acting sinfirlly when wielding his weapons, then God could not
177 depict His nature and ways by reference to war. The fact thal God so extensively associates
178 Himself with war and the warrior indicates that war can be just. The Messiah, the Lord Jesus, is
179 also depicted as a warrior engaged in battle in both the Old and New Testaments (Ps. I l0; Rw.
180 19:11-21).
181 Second, God commanded Israel to engage in war and went forth with His people to give
182 them victory in battle. This included the charge to destroy the Canaanites and the commands



183 related to the defense of the land of Palestine against invaders and oppressors (e.g., Judg. 4:6-7;
184 6:17-17:1 Chron. 14:8-17). God cannot command His people to do that which is intrinsically
185 evil.
186 Third, the Lord gave specific instructions on the conduct of war in His revealed law
187 (Deut. 20: l -20). All of the laws of God are just. Thereforc, it follows that war itself is just if the
188 laws of God conceming it are followed.
189 Fourth, men of God such as AbratrarrU Moses, Joshua, Gideon, and David, engaged in
190 warfare with God's approval and help. Furthermore, the New Testament specifically endorses the
191 warfare of these men as examples of faith in God and what faith can accomplish (Heb. ll:33-
192 34).
193 Fifth, the New Testament upholds, in principle, the civil magistrate's authority to go to
194 war. The sword that is given by the Lord to the civil ruler, which he does not wield in vain as
195 God's minister, is a weapon of war and a symbol of warfare (Rom. 13:l-4). Additionally, Jesus,
196 John the Baptist, and Peter did not call soldiers who believed in God to leave their profession of
197 arms (Luke 7:9;3:14; Acts l0).
198 The just war position recogr.izes that every war comes about because of the evil in the
199 heart of man (cf. James 4:1-2). If we lived in a world where all men sought to love God and their
200 neighbor there would be no war. However, the truth is that wicked men still abound and seek to
201 tyrannize other men and nations through their weapons and armies. It is the righteous duty of
202 civil rulers to act to stop the raping and murder of their people by wicked assailants and restore
203 peace (l Tim.2:2). So, even though the genesis of war is found in the evil of man, the taking up
204 ofarms to stop that evil can be righteous.
205 As citizens of a country, we participate in the affairs of the country. One of the ways a
206 Christian c{m serve hiVher counfy is as a member of the armed forces. It is not a sin to be a
207 soldier. The New Testament mentions a number of soldiers and even gives some instructions to
208 them. Among the Jews, soldiers did not enjoy a very good reputation. Jewish scom, however,
ZO9 was not directed so mucb at the profession as it was directed against the unethical practices
210 which were often associated with the military. When John the Baptist called for "fruit in keeping
211 with rcpentance" (Luke 3:8), some soldiers asked him, "And what should we do?" He replied,
212 "Don't extort money and don't accuse people falsely - be content with your pay" (Luke 3:14). It
213 is worthy of aote that John do€s not tell the soldiers to get out of the amred forces. His comments
214 are directed at their conduct.
215 Since Scripture recognizes a God-given role in this world for goveming authorities, it
216 should not surprise us that the Lutheran Confessions also recognize that God gives govemment
217 powers and responsibilities thar he has not given to private citizens. Article XVI ofthe Augsburg
218 Confession deals with the subject ofcivil govemment. ln part it reads:
219 Of AVil Affairsthel teach that lawful civil ordinanes are good work of God,
220 and that it is right for Christiarn to bear civil ofnae, to sit as judges, to judge
221 matters by the Imperial and dter €Ddsting laws, b award iust punistrirmts,
222 to efEage in just wals, to sene as souiers, to rnake legal contracb, to hold
223 property. to make an oath when requtred by the magistrates, . .

225
226 Slumnnt ol Just War Principles
227 Throughout rhis paper, I have made many allusions to "Just War Principles" so perhaps
228 it is time to examine those principles in more detail.
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According to Augustine and Thomas Aquinas, a war can be considered just if the
following standards are met:

1. The war is conducted by legitimate civil authority. The authority to go to war
resides in the state alone; no other institution or individual can commit a nation to war. Each
nation needs to constitutionally designate who has the authority to define and formally declare
war.

The truth that only duly constituted civil authority may wage war is based on the biblical
teaching concerning the state. In distinction from the institutions of the family and church, God
has given the state the responsibility and authority to restrain and punish evil by means of force.
As God's minister, the civil magistrate is charged u,ith protecting the person and property of
those under his authority from evildoers (Rom. 13:l-6; I Pet. 2:14). The ruler should so act and
govern that the citizens may live in pe&e, secure from threats to their well-being from criminals,
domestic and foreign (1 Tim. 2:1). Justice and the protection of individual rights and liberties is
the work of civil government (Deut. l6:18-20).

The restraint of evildoers and the maintaining of justice, p€ace, and liberty may require
the civil govenrment to go to war. The sword, which is the biblical symbol of the state's authority
to enforce criminal law and to punish evildoers to the point of death, if necessry, is also a
weapon of war. That is, the state's authority to defend its citizens includes both the police and
military fi.rnctions. There is no essential difference between police force and military force: one
is employed against enemies of justice within and the other to enemies of justice without. The
power of the sword extends to taking the life of a murderer and the lives of enemy soldiers in
war.

Therefore, wff is an extension of the biblical duty of civil government to protect its
citizens by punishing evildoers who strike at their lives and liberties. In war, the evildoers are
those of another state who act unjustly at the command and authority of their civil rulers.

2. The war is based on a just cause. If the state is the minister of God for justice, then it
can only wage war to uphold justice and avenge evil. Thus a just war is one that is fought for the
pu{pose of defending life and property, vindicating justice, and reestablishing peace. A just war
is a response to evil; it is an act of defense against international criminal activity (as defined by
God's law); it is a resistance to lawlessness and a terror to evildoers.

Augustine said that war can be waged justly as a defense against aggression and for the
protection of life and liberty. He also believed that war, oil cerLain occasions, could be fought
because of wrongs inflicted on a nation through economic or other means. Thus, war should only
be waged to vindicate justice. The goal of war, taught Augustine, was the restoration of
international peace.

3. The wtr is waged with right intention. Not only must the cause be just, the just cause
must be the reason why a nation goes to war. The intention must be justice and the restoration of
peace and not national honor or development. Often, a "just cause" is just a cover for national or
political ambitions. Augustine wisely pointed out that nations often go to war for no more than
political and economic reasons. Political reasons include the desire for power, conquest, personal
glory and national pride, and solutions to domestic problems. Economic reasons include the
acquisition of new wealth, territory, natural resources, and access to trade routes and ports.

The essence of this principle is that the nation waging war is doing so in the pursuit of
justice and not for reasons of self-interest or aggrandizement.

The Bible teaches that the intent behind our actions is morally determinative (Matt. 6:1-5,
l6; I Cor. 3:13; l0:31; 13:1-3; James 4:l-3). The true nature of human conduct is determined by



275 our motive, so tlat even that which in itself may be right becomes evil when the purpose behind
276 the action is self-centered. Apparent good conduct has often been only a cloak for evil. So a war
271 is onlyjust ifthe hue intent is the glory ofGod (l Cor. 10:31) through the suppression ofevil
278 aggression and the establishment ofpeace and justice.
279 4. The war is undertakcn only as a last resort. All non-violent means and options for
280 the redress of grievances and the establishment of justice between nations should seriously be
281 tried and at an end before the use ofdeadly force can be justified.
282 The Bible condernns those who are hasty and rash in their actions because they exalt folly
283 (Prov. 14:29). When one contemplates the rnisery and suffering that war brings, it is certainly
284 folly to go to war when the injury can be made right without war. The law of God instructs Israel
285 to offer terms of peace to an enemy city (Deut. 20:10-15) before attacking it; only after the offer
286 is rejected can lsrael begin hostilities.
287 5. The war is fought on the basis of a reasonable chatrce of success. Before war is
288 pursued there must be a carefirl calculation to determine ifa nation has the strength and tesources
289 to win the war. If not, the commencement of military action should either be abandoned or
290 postponed until the nation is ready. It is considered wjust to commit soldiers to die and to
291 subject citizens to the depravations, sorows, and honors of war in a vain undertaking.
292 The Word of God generally supports this principle of the just war position. In Luke
293 14:28-32, Jesus teaches the folly of those who begin something without considering if they have
294 what is necessary to finish it. He specifically speaks of the wisdom ofa king who does not go to
295 war unless he calculates that he has a good chance of success. If the king determines that he
296 cannot win the war, according to Jesus, he shows prudence by sending ambassadors to the leader
297 of the army coming against him to seek conditions of peace. Also relevant is the word of the
298 prophet Jeremiah where he called on Judah to not resist (fight) the Babylonians who were
299 coming to conquer tiem because it was futile to go to war against them. It was futile because
300 God had decreedjudgment against the wicked rulers and people ofJudah.
301 6. The wer has the establishment ofa ruperior peace as its goal This principle raises
302 the issue of proportionality and states that war should not be waged unless the good that may
303 reasonably be expected from taking up anns is greater than the evil to be redressed and the evils
304 that may result from the conllict. To state it in another way, the peace that is sought through
305 going to war must be preferable to the peace that would have prevailed if the war had not been
306 fought. And again, the overall death and devastation anticipated by the war should be
307 outweighed by the good that hopefrrlly will result.
308 Proportionality also is applied to the conduct of the war. The force used in actual combat
309 should not go beyond that which is nec€ssary to achieve the goals ofthe war.
310 The legal principle of lex talionis (the law of retaliation) calls for proportionality in
311 sentencing criminals - the punishment must fit the crime. It was given to judges to enable them to
312 carry out their duties as God's ministers of vengeance on evildoers. As ajust war is waged for the
313 suppression of evil and visiting God's judgrnent on evildoers it seems prop€r to apply the
314 principle of lex talionis to warfare, at least in the general sense ofproportionality.
315 7. The war is waged with proper discrimination between combatants and non-
316 conbatants. This principle ofjust war states that civilians and civilian industry and property are
317 not to be deliberately targeted nor abused, and that all due care should be taken to minimize
318 collateral damage to civilian life and property. In other words, non-combatants are to be granted
319 immunity from attack by the armies waging the war. Military personnel and military industry
320 should be the sole objects ofmilitary operations.



321 However, ifa civilian engages in hostile actions, he becomes a combatant, regardless of
322 his non-military status, and becomes a legitimate target. Also, when a soldier is captured and
323 disarmed he ceases to be a combatant and, though he may be kept as a pnsoner of war until the
324 end ofthe war, he must be treated properly and cared for if wounded.
325 Old Testament civil law supports the concept of discriminating between military and non-
326 military targets. In the laws relating to the conduct of war given in Deuteronomy 20, all women
327 and children are to be spared from the sword, and all fruit bearing tre€s are to be spared from the
328 ax. These laws stand against the concept of'total war."
329 According to the doctrine of total war, anyone or anyttring of the nation that you are at
330 war with is a legitimate target (e.9., civilians or civilian targets), if the targeting of these will
331 weaken the enemy's resources and will to frghl. Total war is evil for it leads to the wanton
332 slaughter of women and children and to the wholesale destruction of homes, farms, and
333 industries - all of which biblical law forbids.
334 The interpretation and application of these seven rules is not easy in modem warfare. Nor
335 is there any assurance that they will always receive strict adhercnce. Warfare is not clean or nice.
336 It is honible. These principles are used, not to promulgate war, but to contain it. They are
337 principles of containment, not principles of conflagration. They are moral and ethical guidelines
338 for attempting to minimize the death and devastation that always accompany w:r.
339
340
341 A Jusl War or fust a llar
342 The just war theory has three important firnctions. First, it seeks to limit the devastation
343 and outbreak of war. Second, the just war theory offers a cornmon moral framework and
344 language with which to discuss issues of war in the public arena As Christians and as citizens it
345 gives us a starting point for discussion and cultural engagement. Third, just war tleory gives
346 moral guidance to individuals in developing their conscience, responsibilities, and response.
347 When the war drums sound, they are often loud and there is frequently confirioq competition,
348 and chaos rather than clear thinking about the moral and biblical consequences of what is
349 occurring. Just war tleory is a tool for responsible Christian living and citizenship.
350 War is a multi-faceted event with multiple causes. Often what keeps a war going is
351 different from what started it. Once wars begin, they follow a unique course all their own. From
352 one perspective, war is: "open armed conllict about power or tenitory involving centrally
353 organized fighters and fighting with oontinuity between clashes." Yet, the definition and the
354 experience of war are two vastly different things. In the first half of the last decade, from 1990 to
355 1995, 70 internalional states were involved in 93 nmrs that killed five and a half million people.
356 Most of the casualties were civilians, noncombatBnts. At the beginning ofthe 20th century, most
357 of the war casualties were military (85-90yo). In World War II more than half of all war deaths
358 were noncombatants. Today, at the beginning of the twenty'fi$t century! more than three-fourths
359 ofall war deaths are civilians.
360 There is a Christian respons€ to this tragedy but it must be understood and applied by all
361 who seriously believe that the Bible speaks with authority today. What you believe is very
362 important for it affects how you live. The apostle Paul encouraged us to pray "for kings and all
363 who are in authority, that we may lead peaceful and quiet lives in all godliness and holiness" (l
364 Tim. 2:2). As you read the headlines, watch the news, and consider war, do so fiom a biblical
365 perspective. christian responsibility is not an option for the disciple ofJesus christ.



366 The principles ofjust war are distinguished between those that justiff when one may go
367 to war (us ad bellum) and those that govem how a war is to be waged (ius in bello). The jus ad
368 bellum principles are that war must be waged by a legitimate civil authority, have ajust cause, be
369 fought with right intentioq as a last resort, when there is probability of success, and when the
370 good to be achieved is greater than the suffering bnought about by the war. The jus in bello
371 principles are the need to make proper discrimination between military and non-military taryets,
372 to fight with right intention (i.e., a jus peacg ihus avoiding acts of war that will ultimately
373 hinder peace), and to seek proportional good fiom the tactics and methods employed in the war
374 (i.e., no tactic should be used unless the good expected from its use is greater than the evil
375 caused).
376 The just war doctrine rejects the mindless patriotism of "my country right or wrong" and
37? challenges the citizens to make a moral judgment conceming the wars their nation fights. If a
378 citizen believes that the war is unjust he needs to refrain from participation in or support of the
379 war.
380 The real question about the Christian's involvernent in war comes in those conllicts
381 where a country goes on the ofrensivc and is the aggressor. ln some cases the involvernent can be
382 explained as action taken to protect national interests and to prevent firture problems. In other
383 instances a country might take such action in defense of an ally. At still other times a country
384 might act against i4iustice that is infligted on others. We migbt wage an offensive war to punish
385 evil committed ag inst hunaniry, although not spocifically agains our own colmfy or our own
386 citizens.
387 An on-going problem we face is whether or not we have all the information we need to
388 make the determination as to whether a war is justifiable. Citizens may receive a flood of
389 information, but the govemment or the media may slant things to achieve the desired reaction.
390 As a rezult Christians may disagree with each other on whether a particular conflict is a just or an
391 unjust war. Daniel Deulschlander in Civil Government: God's Other Kingdom summarizes the
392 problern when he writes,
393
394 When it comes to deciding whether a war is just or unjus! the individual citizen,
395 Christian or not, has a very difficult time. The propaganda organs of the state are well
396 oiled and armed so that the enemy is made to appear inhuman. Often the country finds
397 out the true nature of the conflict only long after the damage is done. Thus we do the bes
398 we can with the infonnation we have . $.97)
399
400 But what action does the Christian take when it appea.rs that there is no justifiable reason
401 for involvement in a conflict? What does the Christian do when the war is unjust? Luther
402 recognized tlat as a possibility. With this concern in mind he also wrote in "Whether Soldiers,
403 Too, CanBe Saved":
404
405 A second question: *Suppose my lord were wrong in going to war." I reply: IfI know for
406 sure that he is wrong, then you should fear God rather than men, Acts a $:29], and you
40'1 should neither fight nor serve, for you cannot have a good conscience before God. *Oh,
408 no," you say, "my lord would forcr me to do it; he would take away my fief and would
409 not grve me my money, pay, and wages. Besides, I rrould be despised and put to shame
410 as a coward, even worse, as a rnn who did not keep his word and deserted his lord in
411 need." I answer: You must take that risk and with God's help, let whatever happens,



412 happen. He can r€store it to you a hundredfold, as he promises in the gospel, "Whoever
413 leaves house, farm, wife, and property, will receive a hundredfold," etc. [Matt. I 9:29].
414 0r.130)
415 Lulher's comments are straightforward and brief. However, he also reminds us that if
416 there were considerable doubt, then we would do well to give the authorities the benefit of a
417 doubt. Luther suggests:
418
419 But if you do not know, or cannot find out, whether your lord is wrong, you ought not to
420 weaken certain obedience for the sake of uncertain justice; rather you should think the
421 best of your lord, as is the way of love, for "love believes all things" and "does not think
422 evil" I Corinthians 13[:4-7]. (p. l3l)
423
424 The difficulty is not so much determining what the Christian should do in case of an
425 unjust war. The di{ficulty that faces us is arriving at the conclusion as to whether a conflict isjust
426 or unjust. Ifa Christian does finally conclude, on the basis ofthe best information available, that
427 tlte war is unjus! then he/she must act to oppose the action as Luther suggested. Professor
428 Deutschlander explains why when he writes: "The goal ofthe Christian life is service to Cod by
429 service to our neighbor. To fight in an unjust war renders no service to God or to one's neighbor.
430 It serves only the greed and the ambition of those who want others to bleed and die for the sake
431 ofselfishgain." (p.96)
432 The just war position logically entails the righteousness of conscientious objection
433 against unjust wars. Since war is to be waged in ajust cause only, and normally, in defense of
4f4 homeland and ofjusice, the right of conscientious objection means that one has the moral right
435 to refuse support to an ungodlv war.
436
437
438 Conclasbn
439 King Solomon says that there is a "time for war" (Eccl. 3:8), indicating what all wise men
440 understand: going to war is sometimes necessary to withstand the wickedness of aggressive
441 rulers and nations that murder, pillage, rape, steal, and tyranniz.e otlers.
M2 Given our sin and the sin that infects our world, we will not experience a trouble-free
443 paradise on this side of Judgrnent Day. Wars and rumors of wars will continue to plague our
444 world until that day when Jesus retums. In the meantime we must contend with a number of
445 challenges. We are to recognize our govemment as God's representative. We are to serve our
446 govenrment with orn abilities either of our own volition or as the govemment calls us into
447 service. As Christians we are not prevented from serving in the military or from participating in
448 just wars.
449 As Christian citizens we may be forced to distinguish between just conflicts, in which we
450 can be involved, and unjust conflicts, which go against our Lord's directives. Because we ale not
1ll omniscient, we may not always make the right determinations. It is, however, important for us to
452 recognize that our tesponse to war begins and ends in God's Word. Only on the basis ofwhat we
453 learn there will our relationship with people and with the agencies of govemment be God-
454 pleasing. Only when we search what the Lord says will we be able to overcome our own fears,
455 doubts and weaknesses. Only with the foundation of God's Word under us and with the Spirit
456 guiding us will we determine what is just and unjust. Then, and only then, will the Christian be
457 able to respond to questions conceming war in a manner that gives all glory to God.
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Humans have waged war in the name of many causes. Below is a list of 20th century conflicls

fottowed by a second list of categories of war. On the worksheet below, apply one or more of the

categories to the conjlict. Because wors are often waged for a combination of reasons, in most

cases there will be more than one category for a conflict.

Conflicts
l. World War I (1914-18)
2. World War II (1939-45)

a. British and French appeasement of
Germany over Czechoslovakia ( I 93 8)

b. German attack on Poland
c. German attack on the Soviet Union
d. British resistance to Germany

(and U.S. aid throueh Lend-Lease
program)

e. Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor
f. British and American strategic

bombing campaigns
g. l)ropping of nuclear bombs on

Hiroshima and Nagasaki
3" Korean War (1950-53)
4. Vietnam War (1964-73)
5. Arab-Israeli Six Day War (1967)
6. Arab-Israeli Ostober or Yom Kipp* War (1973)
7. Angolan War (1975-91)
8. Soviet Union-Afghanistan War (1979-89)
9. Iran-Iraq War (1980-88)
10. Falklands (Malvinas) War (1982)
I I . Persian Gulf War ( I 990-91 )
12. Civil Wars of the Former Yugoslavia (1991-1999)
1 3. Eritrea-Ethiopia War ( 1 998-2000)
14. Northern lreland (1969-1998)
15. War on Terrorism (2001- )

Conflict
Example: World War | (1914-18)

Gategories
B.F .J .K

Given the categories you have found for each of the wars, would you characterize each war as
just or unjust based on the principles of a just war?

Categories of War
A. lnternal War
B. International War
C. War to overthrow a

goveflrment
D. War to change a political

system
E. War to preserve or gain power
F. War to punish aggressors
G. War of self-defense
H. War to prevent attack
I. War to redress an injury to a

people or society
J. War to exact revenge
K. War to spread religion or

ideology
L. War for territorial gain
M. War for economic gain


